
PHRASAL VERBS (3) 

 
1.- Match the phrasal verbs and their definitions. 
 

1 be overbe overbe overbe over    A increaseincreaseincreaseincrease    
    

2 break upbreak upbreak upbreak up    
    

B take care of someone or something take care of someone or something take care of someone or something take care of someone or something 
by keeping them healthy or in good by keeping them healthy or in good by keeping them healthy or in good by keeping them healthy or in good 
conditionconditionconditioncondition    
    

3 fill infill infill infill in    
    

C start a journeystart a journeystart a journeystart a journey    

4 get aroundget aroundget aroundget around    
    

D collect someone who icollect someone who icollect someone who icollect someone who is waiting for s waiting for s waiting for s waiting for 
youyouyouyou    
    

5 give away give away give away give away     E travel in a placetravel in a placetravel in a placetravel in a place    
    

6 go downgo downgo downgo down    
    

F finishfinishfinishfinish    
    

7 go upgo upgo upgo up    G remove somethingremove somethingremove somethingremove something    
    

8 look  afterlook  afterlook  afterlook  after    H stop sleeping or to make someone stop sleeping or to make someone stop sleeping or to make someone stop sleeping or to make someone 
stop sleepingstop sleepingstop sleepingstop sleeping    
    

9 look forlook forlook forlook for    
    

I end a relationship or stop working end a relationship or stop working end a relationship or stop working end a relationship or stop working 
togethertogethertogethertogether    
    

10 pick uppick uppick uppick up    
    

J return somereturn somereturn somereturn something to the place you thing to the place you thing to the place you thing to the place you 
borrowed or bought it from borrowed or bought it from borrowed or bought it from borrowed or bought it from     
    

11 set offset offset offset off    
    

K to give something to someone to give something to someone to give something to someone to give something to someone 
without asking for money.without asking for money.without asking for money.without asking for money.    
    

12 take backtake backtake backtake back    
    

L to write the necessary information to write the necessary information to write the necessary information to write the necessary information 
on an official documenton an official documenton an official documenton an official document    
    

13 take offtake offtake offtake off    
    

M become lower in levelbecome lower in levelbecome lower in levelbecome lower in level    

14 take outtake outtake outtake out    
    

N trtrtrtry to findy to findy to findy to find    

15 wake upwake upwake upwake up    
    

O remove something from remove something from remove something from remove something from 
somewheresomewheresomewheresomewhere    
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2.- Complete the sentences with a suitable form of the phrasal 

verbs from exercise 1. 
 

a.- The exams will ____________ next week. 

b.- John __________ with his girlfriend last weekend. 

c.- I ___________ at 6.30 every morning. 

d.- We __________  early in the morning. 

e.- If you are hot, _________ your jacket ________. 

f.- My wife is going to _________ these trousers __________. 

g.- Can you _________ me _______ from the airport? 

h.- Prices are ___________. 

i.- The best way to ___________ is by bus. 

j.- __________ the form, please. 

k.- They are __________ a DVD with the newspaper. 

l.- The temperature has ___________. 

m.- My neighbour _____________ a job at the moment. 

n.- My mother _________ some money _________  of the bank this  

     morning. 

o.- Could you ___________ my dog while I’m on holiday? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer Key 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

F I L E K M A B N D C J G O H 

 

 

a.- be over; b.- broke down; c. wake up; d.- set off; e.- take off; f.- take 

back; g.- pick up; h.- going up; i.- get around; j.-fill in; k.- giving away;  

l.- gone down; m.- is looking for; n.- took out; o.- look after 


